"If nothing else, value the truth"
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LAST FRIDAY at 1:55 p.m., a sman;
white car sped into the SLUH parking
lotonBerthold.Fortysecondslater,jtwas ·
gone.
·
With it went two car phones and
som.e other expensive electrical
ment.
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The items were taken from the cars of · .
seniors Marty CQove_r and John Edinger, · across the nation; people .are
hopes to enjoy similar suewalking to help fight the fourth
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Parked on Oakland were al.so b.roken into
Biology teacher P~trick Zarrick .......
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. will be sponsored by today' s dressdo\yll
Every minute, someone elseis diagnosed
of Facilities Paul Owens; ·by the same
·
·
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AlUmni B.oard Includes Minorities

students.
··
·.
· Both Coover and Erlingel: had left . ·
their equipment in view fiom outside the·
BY Bn.L RicHoUX ·
car. "I blame only myself," said Edinger:
CORE STAFF
"The phone didn' t even work and I was
actually planning to take itout.lleft it~
poR THE fJtSttime ino\ler 50 yeats, the
thinking it couldn't happen to me."
Alumni Boat<! of StLouis University
The burglaries have prompted the
High
ipclude minority members.
This year, 26 gr.iduates Of SLOO.
administtation to bire a full-time security ·.· .
guardfor the back lot. The guard began
were appoitlted to the Board, including
Monday. "Our
concern," said : six African~Americans.- All tecent gradu- ·.·
Owens, "isthe safety pf people and prop- . · ates of SLUR, they consist of SLUH Di- ·
erty." .
rector of:piversity SpencerMcCall('91),
Prior to Friday's incident, mere was · · PreSton Htimpllrey ('90), Mike Rhodes
('91), Ray Von Armstead ('91), ·Kevin
onlyasingleguardpat'rollingtheBerthold
lot, the front lot, Oakland, and the ~ey,. · ·Holliday ('92), and ScOtt Stevens ('92).
When the guard would be in one
the
· Jben~wmembers oftlle boaid, along ·.
otherswereopentotheft.RichaniBailey,
With the retumingmembet'S, will focus
one of the guards, said, "When I'm on [the .·. their activities oti issue~ ooncern:i.ng serOakland] side, they strike [on Berthold], .. vice, retreats, cor$lunication bytween
see BREAK-INS, 10
_gtaduates,:andprovisions'fo(thefutureof

will

primacy

area;

the school.
Tholll Digman, who is VicePresident of ~dvancement and Planning of
Board, felt a positive ~ange was made.
''I thiilk that the fact that we have
African-American representation on the
board more fully completes the represen-·
tation of our various constituencies, our
alumni," he said. "Aild I think that it will
malceusllloreproactivein some areas and
open to experience different projects."
McCall, with his new position, hopes
to be active. He wants to "ensure that the
alumni still keep the SLUH focus in trying ... to diversify and make sure that
[they] stay active .and participate in the
comnumity," he said.
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Flag Football Begins Intramural Season
BY JusTIN HOWARD

REPORTER

JUSTIN WOODARD

Stnior Prl~ Hdlwr'e looks for the open man in a recent
lilag Football game. He only had nve MW&i&&ippi'.s to do so.

Ready, set, hike!
Since September 17, twenty-four
teams have been competitively vying for
the SLUH intramural flag football championship. League games, run by STIJCO,
began last Wednesday, and will continue
until the championship match, set for
October 31.
"The purpose of flag .football is to
give kids a chance to be involved in
something after school if they're notalready," said STIJCO moderator Craig
Maliborski.
The 24 teams are divided into four
divisions. Each team will play the other
teams in their division once. The team
with the best record in each division will
advance to the play-offs. After that, the
two teams left standing will compete
against each other in the "Super Bowl."
The winner of the Super Bowl will take
home a grand prize of ... having the satisfaction of being the best team in the
league.
"I'm playing flag football because I
think it would be .a good experience for

DIABETES
(from 1)
with diabetes, a disease that affects more
people than AIDS and breast cancer.
Diabetes can develop in a person of
any race, gender, or age and holds the spot
for the leading cause of heart disease,
kidney failure, stroke, and blindness.
Taking the lives of 178,000 people last
year, the sense of urgency in finding a
cure bas become apparent.
"Diabetes is a disease that affects
everyone," said the spokeswoman for the
ADA.
Zarrick knows that all too well, as his
brother and some of his close friends
suffer from diabetes.
"Just through these dress down days
people come to understand the disease
better, and awareness is almost
asimportant as treatment," saidTownsend,
a diabetes patient himself who must take
insulin injections four times a day.

me during my four years at su nt:·
sophomore Leo Harris said.
Flag football differs from nonnal
football in a few ways. In tlag fomhall. a
player is ''tackled" when one of his two
Velcro flags is ripped off of his belt. It a
player actually tackles another player in
the game, he is automatically ejected.
There is also no protection for the quarterback. The defense can rush him after a
count of "5 Mississippi." In addition.
instead of kicking it off, the offense starts
with the hall on the 5 yard line.
Four flag football games are played
simultaneously on the new athletic field
behind the student parking lot.
The kids playing are definitely involved. and tlte team spirit and competitiveness of the games have been outstanding. The games have been highscoring because of the short playing fields.
STUCO has bad to work around time
and space restrictions in scheduling the
toumaments. Rain bas also been somewhat of a problem.
Other intramural sports might also
he played later in the year. STIJCO is
cwTently considering which, hut basketball seems a forerunner.

BREAK-INS
(from 1)
Townsend also expressed his gratitude to all those buying dress-down day
stickers, especially those random and generous donations of $5 and $10.
Zarrickcalled theSLUH support"incredible," appreciating the participation
innextmonth' sWalktoberfestwhilelooking forward to theBike-a-thon nest spring.

when I' m [on Berthold) they strike [on
Oakland]."
TwoSLUHstudents' carshadbeen
broken into on Oakland on Tuesday.
September 2.

Of the cost of the additional guard.
Owens said, "Wereallyhaveourbenefactors to thank. But in no case would
we try to save money by putting people
or property in harm's way."
SLUH has received no notificationofanyonebeingcau~yorFriday ' s

break-ins. The security camera system. installed last year, did catch the
robbery onFriday, but neither tbe make
of the car nor its license plate were
discernable on the videotapes.
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EDITORIAL
Technology At SLUH Lags
St. Louis U. High School has always been blessed. The strong
academic programs, athletics, community involvement, and religiousness at SLUH make it a privilege to go here.
Yet there's one thing SLUHjustdoesn'thavequiteenough of:
computer technology. Now it's true that SLUH does have 70
Power Macintosh computers, classrooms with TVs mounted upon
the walls, and other technological niceties.
But compared to other area high schools, SLUR is lacking in
two areas: Internet access and computer science programs.
CBC High School, a school roughly the same size and tuition
of SLUH, has more than 30 computers with Internet access
available to the students. And for students interested in broadcast
journalism, CBC also has a television show called KCBC, which
airs 2 to 3 times a week. DeSmet has twice that number of Internetconnected computers in their library and lab. The teaching departments in both of these schools have Internet access as well.
Even Notre Dame High School and Cor Jesu Academy,
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schools with less financial assets and smaller student bodies, ha vc
about 30 computers connected to the Intemet.
SLUH has but one Internet-connected computer. One. With
the wealth of Internet information that could be available lm
student use, it's certainly a wonder that this is so.
SLUR's computer science classes also fall short of those at
other schools. SLUH offers only Computer Fundamentals I and ll
to freshmen during the school year. Other courses are offered
during the summer. DeSmet, on the other hand, offers three
courses on computer science during the school year.
SLUH needs to offer more computer courses that deal with tllt'
Internet and computer science during the school year. It also needs
more Internet access for its student body .
There are currently unrealized plans to connect SLUR to the
Internet more extensively.
In the meantime, SLUH is falling behind. It's important for
the sake of the students that we catch up.
PAUL MURPHY

How Not To Be Robbed
I wanted to steal stuff from more than
half of the cars in the Berthold parking lot
Tuesday. Two friends and I skulked
through the gleaming rows there, peering
into their windows.
What we found: car phones, expensive audio systems, amplifiers, CD cases,
sports equipment, etc., all in plain view
from outside of the car. And in total,
according to our inexpert survey (we don't
normally skulk around parking lots), 128
cars on that lot had potential stolen good<>
in them, just waiting for another heist like
last Friday's. (N.B. This does not mean
that the person sitting to your left will
have his car broken into, while you escape
this headache: none of Friday' s victims
considered themselves in particular danger either.)
Now we didn't actually steal any of
these things. We probably couldn' t have
because of the new security guard now on
that lot full time (we had notified him that
we were going to conduct this experiment), and wouldn' thave, ofcourse, even
if he wasn't.
But there are better- more skilled,

anyway- thieves than we, a<; last Friday's
40 second, 3 car heist testifies to. Therefore several precautions against having
your car broken into are still wise measures lO take, at SLUH and elsewhere.
First and obviously, don't broadcast
that you have expensive items in your car
by leaving them our in the open. Ct'll
phones were Friday's main target, so it's
best not to leave them visible. Even more
so, car phone antennas on the outside of
your vehicle are dead giveaways to the
presence of expensive equipment inside .
Being so ea-;ily visible from good distances away, tlley are best not to display.
if possible. Also, hide any power wires
coming from cigarette lighters in tl1e car:
they too can key thieves on to the fact tllat
you have somet11ing they want.
Things like CD cases (even empty
ones), athletic equipment - anything or
any value -are best kept in the trunk of
your car. Make an active effort to display
the your car's emptiness. In fact, Mr.
Clyde Peeler, security guard here, recommends keeping tlle contents of your glove
see MURPHY, 3
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Student Stresses Need For Mass

Wehner Shows Concern For Spirituality

To the Editors:

Dear Prep News:

For as long as St. Louis University High School has existed,
Mass has been an integral part of the "SLUH experience," which has
had a tremendous impact on how all of our lives are shaped. Mass
at SLUH is more than a time for Catholic worship. It is a time of
brotherhood and spirituality that is the greatest embodiment of
SLUH spirit. We may not be united in faith, but we are in our spirit
of love for life and our school.
In previous editorials, the Prep News has stated that we should
be grateful to our alumni and three of the four editors have written
individual views that state that we need to live up to our tradition
instead of j ust talking about it, acting like we still have it. Now a call
for optional Mass attendance has been printed. I assume it is the view
of the entire paper because no one put their name to it. Mass is our
tradition. It should be honored and revered as a time of praise toward
life and a higher spirit. Do the editors of the Prep News realize the
consequences of their actions? A copy of the Prep News is on the
SLUH website, which is widely read by SLUH alumni. What will
they think about the spiritual state of our school? This institution
taught them so much and now its very foundation is being called into
question by that institution's voice. Will they want to send their sons
here?
If going to Mass is such an issue with you, maybe going to a
different school should be an issue as well. I'm sure your local public
school would be happy to take you.
Very sincerely,
Jeff Birkemeier '98

I hope we never have to apologize for the fac t that, first and
foremost, St. Louis University High School is a "Catholic" high
school, rooted in the tradition of St. Ignatius. If one listened to the
second reading at the Mass of the Holy Spirit and to Fr. Sheridan· s
sermon that morning, one heard we are one body/family with many
different parts that make up the body, an<.l that all these parts serve
a purpose and are important to the function of the bo<.ly. There an:
also many parts that make up the ''S LUH Experience" and tlw
spiritual aspect of that experience is a key part.
The SLUH experience should not be confused with a trip to the
"Old Country Buffet," where you take only that which agrees with
you, and pass on, or trash, the rest.
Mr. Richard Wehner
"Pals with the Pontiff'

Student Offers Alternative To Attending
lVIass
To the Editors:
Last week, a Prep News editorial inconectly stated that students
do not have "the right to choose" whether or not they attend Mass at
this school. In truth, students do have such a choice. Students can
either come to SLUH and go to Mass or can not come to SL UH anJ
not go to Mass.
Mike Luth '98

Editors' Note:
Editorials reflect the majority opinion of only our editorial staff,
which consists of the editors-in-chief, the editor, and the sports
editor. We never sign editorials. Editorials, columns, and letters to
the editors should never be considered the views of the newspaper.
Readers can contribute to the discussion by writing a letter to the

editors. We would never publish controversial issues without a W<l)'
for our readers to respond in the same forum.
We print opinions in order to generate and facilitate public
discussion that will eventually lead to the betterment of the SLllH
community.

MURPHY
(from 2)
box in a plastic bag, and keeping that bag in your trunk as well, when
you aren't driving. That way, you can leave your glove box open, and
patently empty, if the make of your car allows it.
When I say anything o f any value, I mean it. It is a bad idea even
to have spare change in view. Sound far-fetched? It's not. According
to Mr. Paul Owens, there was a group of cars broken into some years
back, from which change was the only thing taken.
So remember: keep your car barren, devoid, and utterly lacking
anything that you might steal if you weren't of such impeccable
moral character.
However, none of these precautions come with guarantees, and
there is only so much you can hide. Audio equipment is generally not
as mobile as other things; you really can't do much with it. Some do
have detachable faces (if yours does make use of it, don't leave it in
the car either), but most are just sitting ducks.
This is where the administration can help. The new security
guard will certainly ward off some future break-ins. The Berthold lot

could be further fortified with a simple gate on the west entrance, bur
details of this plan have yet to be worked out. Still, this le aves
Oakland open ground for robberies some of the time: the guard there
is also responsible for the upper parking lot and the alley, so don 't
park there if possible.
There is, of course, another threat which students large! y bring
upon themselves that could also end up costing them money, I.t' s the
flip side of demanding secure parking: obeying the parking l·egulations yourself.
Richard Bailey, one security guard, doesn't want to give you a
ticket, but he eagerly will if you park in from of the handicap ramps,
on the yellow striped zones, on the sidewalk, or in any ·other
ridiculous place. Also, the security team urges you to get, if you don· t
have one, a registration sticker and place it, if you haven't, in your
back window.
It's just common sense to protect your property.
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Billiken Briefings

compiled by Andrew LaVigne
· FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
Faculty Mtg. @ 1:00 p.m.
Schedule #2
Sophomore Retreat
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Colleges @ Activity Period:
Schedule#2
Comell College
Freshman English Tutorial
FCA Meeting @ Activity Period in 1121
Davidson College
Maryville University
Colleges @ Activity Period:
University of Tulsa
University of Chicago
FB at Vianuey @ 7:30p.m.
Eckerd College
SOC atCYC Toumament through 9/27 at
University of tbe Incamate Word
Soccer Park
SOC vs. Aquinas Mercy @ 6:30p.m.
WP at Conference Toumament through
C-SOC at CBC @ 4:00 p.m.
tomorrow at tbe St. Peters RecPlex
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
C-SOCvs. Granite City@ ForestPark#3
p.m.
@4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
THURSDAY.OCTOBER2
p.m.
Schedule#2
Sophomore Parent Meeting@ 7:00-9:00
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 27
p.m.
XC (V, JV, B) at Hancock Invitational
Basketball Meeting @ Activity Period
at Jefferson Barracks@ 11:00 a.m.
Colleges @ Activity Period:
B-FB vs. Vianney@ 10:00 a.m.
Harvard University (10:30 a.m.)
WP vs. MICDS at RecPlex @ 8:30p.m.
Illinois Wesleyan University
Macalester College
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 28
William Woods University
Piano Recital in Fine Arts Center @ 2:00
B-FB vs. Vashon @ 4:00p.m.
p.m.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
Schedule#2
Schedule# 2
Mother-Son Mass @ 10:00 a.m.
Senior Class Meeting during Activity
Sophomore Retreat
Period
College:
WP at Clayton @ 5:00p.m.
Bard College @ 2:45 p.m.
JV WP at Clayton @ 4:00p.m.
FB vs. Vashon@ 7:00p.m.
SOC vs. Hazelwood Central @6:30p.m.
WP vs. Charninade @ FoPoCoCo @
B-SOC vs. Hazelwood Central @ 4:30
5:00p.m.
p.m.
JV-WP vs . Charninade @ FoPoCoCo @
D-SOC at BisbopDuBourg@ 4:15p.m.
4:00p.m.
CSP at Karen House @ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
B-SOC vs. DeSmet at Forest Park #3 @
4:00p.m.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
~chedule #S-Half Day Schedule

Announcement
Any Student interested in competing in a
math contest on Saturday, November 8,
should see Mrs. Kissel as soon as possible. Freshmen, sophomores, juniors and
seniors are needed. The top-scoring senior at the contest will receive a $1000
scholarship.
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SLUH Students
Appear In
Commercial
BY TOM WYRWICH
CORE STAFF

A student walks down a long hallway. Others shoot him disappointed
glares as they pass. They begin to shun
and ostracize him. He shrinks, his selfesteem becoming smaller and smaller.
He has sexually abused someone, ill1tl
everybody knows it.
This scene is from the commercial
shot last Saturday at St. Elizabeth's
Acedemy in South St. Louis. Several
SLUH students served as extras.
The commercial was a public annow1cement from the Illinois Coaliti<m
Against Sexual Abuse.
"I think that at the end of the commercial, the message will be simply,
'No means no,' though we try not tn
directl y reveal sexual assualt." said
Kathryn Greige, assistant director of tlle
commercial.
Though it conveyed a "good message," senior Paul Lodes said that ''the
way they did it was kind ofhokey."
For the SLUH students involved.
the commercial was a new experience.
"It was fun to see how they really made
the commercials, how they used the
smoke machine every time to bring out
the light rays," said sophomore Brad
McDale.
The commercial will ftrst be aired
the second week of October in Illinois
only, but due to the strong message.
Griege expects it to branch out to other
cities, including St. Louis.
In general, the students said they
had a good time there. "It seemed pretty
interesting. I had a lot of tun," said
Lodes.
Greige was pleased by the students'
acting abilities and patience. ·'These
guys really did a great job," she said.

Feature
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Fr. Hagan: What He Does, What He Will Do
BY JEFF EBERT
CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

BELOW, the Prep News concludes its September 3 interview
with Martin Hagan, S.J.

stop and ask them what pulled them down, talk it over a little bit.
a little encouragement. Guys who have done well, I congratulate
them. I think everybody needs U1at - somebody noticed that they
did a good job. National Honor Society : got their names on U1ere.
I'll have the National Merit Finalists: I have a list of those. That\
what's on my clipboard.

PN: Describe tome what you do in a typical day at SLUH in 1997.

Hagan: My job here is to help with the Jesuit

PN: Legend has it that you
presence, to remind the students this is a Jesuit
remember everybody who has
gone to SLUH since you camt'
school, to ·fly the flag.' I represent the Church. I'm
an ordained Catholic priest, Jesuit trained. It's
here 45 years ago. To what
better than going somewhere and disappearing. I
extent is this true?
Hagan: Well, it's 15,000
float around, and to help with that I try to learn [the
names. That's a little heavy.
freshmen's] names. I used to learn all their names
in six weeks. Now I don't quite get them all in a
And your memory peaks at
15. Actually I can remember
year.
much better the guys that
Well, I was teaching half of them and I was
running the pool room and the rifle club, which most
graduated 40 years ago th<m
the guys who graduated four
of the freshmen were in. So I saw a lot more of them,
and so I had the repetition. And my memory was
years ago. They fade out pretty
younger
My memory is fading, and it takes me
fast now.
I !mow all the seniors, he longer to get things.
cause I've had four years w
But it's a lot of fun. What I do actually: I go
over 500 pictures every day. They think I got a
get their names ami faces
down. But once they gratltlmarvelous memory. Not anymore, not after I go
over 500 pictures a day and I still of course they
ate, I pick up a new class. The
change. They put on weight and get new haircuts.
old memory quickly files that
But it's interesting, and I think it's worth doing.
away. And when I try to learn
any new ones, it just blocks
I was an advisor to about 30 kids last year, but
out One of my major probI graduated about 12 of those ..
But most of my time is to go around to the
lems now is look-alikes. Is
JUSTIN WOODAJtD
classes, and I have a list of all the classes where I can
this Bill or is this Tom'?, you
Martin Haaan, S,J, memorizes the faces and names of stud~nts in
visit .... Make an appearance and refresh my memory, his om~e in the rille range. He goes over 500 names a day.
know ··..
watching to see if there's any changes. It's always
interesting. An interesting bunch of people. I try to getto practices
PN: Over the years, the number of Jesuits at SLUH has decreased.
and games: football, basketball - whatever. A little swimming.
What do you think is the future of Jesuit involvement with SLUH'!
Fly the flag - to represent the Church, to represent the Society
Hagan: Well, Idon'tknow. Whenlcamehere, wehad42.Tesuits
of Jesus. What good that does, who knows? But it's better than just
... We had about35, 36,37 active in the school. And now it's about
eight, I think ....
going somewhere to a rocking chair.
Five years from now, r II probably be out of here. How many
PN: So what keeps you going?
will be left here in five years'! It would be down to, I think, four.
Hagan: Well, the need to be useful, be helpful. I think we all need
Ten years from now? ll1e number would be smaller and smaller.
that. We all need to feel that we're wanted, that we're helpful to
We won't have a Jesuit president lO years from now, I would think.
somebody
So it would be different, run by lay people. Maybe it will he
better. We got some fine lay teachers .. . It'll be different. 1l1ere
PN: You are often found walking up and down the halls with your
will be family men who can't give it as much time. We could give
clipboard. Can you explain exactly what is on it?
it a lot more time. So the Church moves on. Time marches on. 1l1e
Hagan: I have my class list during the day. Now in the morning,
Church will adapt, too
I have a homeroom list Then after homeroom, I have another
clipboard with any classes where lean visit, where I can go in and
PN: What have you been able to accomplish as a Jesuit that you
see and they don 't mind me coming in
might not otherwise have accomplished?
On the back of my clipboard, I have a list of everybody, all four
Hagan: I don't know. If I hadn' t been a Jesuit, I probably would
years, who has an A average, and everybody whose average is
have been a lawyer. Certainly lawyers can do a lot of good, despite
below passing, and then everybody who is on probation. So I'll
seeHAGAN,6
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Feature
Jr. Bills: Around The
~a~v~it~ld ~~e!!d 2s~l til~}~-~i~
BY DA~ ScH~mDERMEIER
REPORTER

Adios San Luis! Hola Espaii.a!" :rhat's what 10
Spanis h-speaking SU IH students said this past June
as they _journeyed to Spain for two weeks of learning
and fun. The ··cfos projesores" Greg Bamle and
Charl ey Merriott led tl1e group in their quest to
discover more ~~f Spanish culture than what had
l1eencovered in texlhooks and U. High <;:la,ises.
· The S panishbill s Ien'::sc Louis for Madrid on the clear
Wednesday afternoon of June 4. E n route, they s to pped a1
Newark Tnt!. Airport to transfer planes for the overnight flight
aboard a DC- 10. Upon reaching Madrid, me weary travelers
~.ettled down .al their downtown hotel before inunersing them1 sclv.es in Spanish life.
: ,_ 1lmrsday n~ght t11e o nly culture the group found was at
., M{l;drid ~s liard Rnc.:k Cafe. But the second day included a visit to
rh~ .16t11 century surruncr home of King Philip II, El Escorial. The
grounds of U1e massive esi.ate provided opportunities for some
SLUH travelers w play catch with a football, while at. the same
time making a few intemat.ional friends.
On the third clay. t11e group travelled .on a bullet train in
Spain. El Ave. In just a little over two hours, the 0/ebills arrived
for three days of fun in Seville. There they ~filched a bullfight on

HAGAN

'

largest cathedral.
The fol low ing Monday evening wa;, a time <J t
more u-avel f(lr the SLllll contingenl. They tooh. ;t
·
Greyhound-style hu;, to the hcatllifu l Mcditerr<mc;ul
town of Nevja. where the population seemed ;;, IK'
dominated more hy (ierman :.-u1d British vacationer;,
than Spaniard;,. J: ither way. the large numl{~r ot
beaches ga\C the Jr. 13ill;, a good idea what tl1-c >- I
activity in Ne\ ja i;,.
Then the group joumcyctl by bu;, to the city of Grenada fo1
an afternoon at the Alhambra. the last Moorish palace in Spa in
By evening, the Spani:-hhills bad reached tl1e destination ot
Cordoba for an evening ·;-, sta y .. W hile in Cordoba. the s tudent:-saw La Mezquita, a Spanish mostjuc huilt in me eightl1 century
Toledo. a city just ~ou Ul\ve;, t of Madrid. was the next s top for
the Now-quite-culturcdhilb. Many of the S U TH tourists made
some heavy purchases whi k there. Among the items U1ey b1>u)!ht
were pottery, swords. and s teak knives.
Before making the trek hack to Mad1id for departure. till
Viajebills journeyed to tl1e scenic cit y of Segovia. where land marks were the most popular aw·actions. Among those visitl'd
was the Alcazar, tile famous Spanish Castle .
The world. perhaps. is the hest classroom. Said senior rvl;u·k
Wylie. "The memories from this trip will stay w iU1 me for a
lifetime.··
,,

(from:'\ )
the had reputation. I'd have a family and hopefully raise some kids
that are Joing wdl.
1 thought I'd be a doctor. My
f<llher' sa Joe tor, and tl1ree of my brothers ar~· doctors. But I saw my brother
working wnh dt~ad frogs and dead cats.
l was ·interested in bei ng a priest anyway, but that just tumed me away fr om
medicine.
PN': What would you say is your phi-

losophy on how to live a good life?
Hagan: Seck beauty, seck the truth,
~eek goodness. No mauer what kind of
fai th- people ger all tangled up in tl1eir
fanh. The one duty in life is to seek the
truth. And what is true will be beautiful,
and what is beautiful will be good. And
that· s my goal in life ....

PN: How would you dcs~:nhe ytlUr~df as a pt•rsotf!
Hagan: I don't know: it':-. hard to evaluate oneself. Welll tr) !<'
be, my gual 1:-- l< l h..: a person who is concem ed
about everyone else: wh1 1is mm-JndgmentaL · nl;H · ;-,
my ideal: I don't always achieve that. But ltry "'
be non-judgmental, and kind. and helpful: and h~·
knowledgcahlc about the Gospels a.ntlthe Chun:IL
and be asalesm:m for ho th. To he a representati w
who exempli fie:-. and knnws ..:nough about htllh it>
try to persuade other people to he more i n ter~·stcd
in something 11111re than thi s li fe.

PN: How Llo you W<-\IH. to spe ntlthe rest of your
life'?
Hagan : Doing what I'm doing now. I'm heing
practical. I fig ure at me rate I'm going. [ ha,·c
another live yeaJ:s. the n it's time to go. And
maybe afte r that. anothe r five. But I think
realisti~:al l y. prnhahly five is about all I' lt·he a hk
to hang o n. If my leg~ give ou1 and m y memor y
PN: llow b your health right now'!
On a sunny weekend in !950, Martin llagan walks
gives OUI . .. we s hall sec. Que sara sara: wha tHagan.: We ll, for my age, vety good. along the train tracks to the Ka nsas River with follow
ever w ill he. w ill he. So whatever the Lord
.()f1. I bi'cycle Jesuit trainees. He was ordained later that year.
d th . I
he h appy - to acce pt
1.111 tl()( ()11 arly lll"'di'catl
v
sen ;-,. at s t l C wa y to
tllrce .days a week. about three miles each time. · Compared to most
whatever the Lord gives you.
.t _
pf my classmates,
in very good shape ....

rm
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Number On ·e Harriers Soccerbills
Look To Hancock Ivitational Rage Through
Scorr
CYC Tourney
September 26, 1997

BY

LAUER AND BEN RosARIO

SPORTS REPORTERS

This past Friday, the SLUH cross country team traveled north to compete in the
Hazelwood Invitational and take on the infamous "Manmaker" hill.
However, as the Jr. Bills stepped to the
starting line they realized that they would
have to contend with more than just the hill.
Suffocating beat and humidity quickly
sapped the energy from their bodies. Slow
times reflected the difficulty of the course
and the conditions, but the times became
in·elevant as the race became a battle to
survive.
The varsity raced without five of its top
seven runners who elected to train through
the meet in order to prepare for more important races later in the season. The remaining
runners stepped up to lead the team against
CBC and defending state champion Jeffer-

son City. Despite a strong effort, the team
struggled to keep up with U1e top teams,
fmishing fifth in a field of over twenty-five
schools.
Sophomore Ted Snodgrass continued
his early success by overcoming the Jess
than ideal conditions with an outstanding
14th place finish. Fellow sophomore Mark
Monda followed Snodgrass' success, finishing 24th.
The sophomores have consistently performed at a high level this year, and have
displayed incredible promise for the future,
Head Coach Jim Linhares said. Currently
three of seven runners on the varsity team are
sophomores.
"These guys have shown a lot of guts
racing with some of the best in the state,"
said Linhares. ''I'm impressed with their
effort."
Following the two super-sophomores

see XCOUNTRY, 8

Gridbills Swat BlueJackets
BY CHRIS KELLETT

SPORTS REPORTER
Las t Friday night's football game
against Beaumont was characterized by frequent scoring by the offense and solid play
by the defense. This allowed Head Coach
Gary Kornfeld to play all of his reserves in
the second half.
" It was great to be on the field, under
the lights, in front of the home crowd," said
junior linebacker Joe Donley, "But I was
nervous out there."
The offense had no difficulty scoring
on the Beaumont defense. Senior flanker
Josh Desfalvy showed his receiving skills in
the first quarter by scoring on a 16-yard pass
from junior fullback Jordan Rouff and later
on a seven-yard pass from sophomore quarterback Mark Kornfeld.
Showing their offensive versatility, the
Foothills scored three rushing touchdowns
in the second quarter. Senior halfback Dan
Harvath dove two yards into the end zone at
the very beginning of the quarter. Junior
halfback J ac Phillips sprinted five yards into

the end zone for six points. Finally, Kornfeld
ended the quarter by running in from five
yards out at the end of the quarter.
The addition of a 60-yard score off an
interception by senior free safety Chris Carroll, and three extra points from senior kicker
Chris Linck, gave the Jr. Bills a 39-0 halftime lead.
Not to be forgotten, though, istheSLUH
defense. "The defense really stepped it up
this game," said Carroll. Carroll did indeed
"step it up," managing a blocked punt, a
recovered fumble, and two interceptions,
one of which was returned for a touchdown.
"My ribs were really hurting on that
last interception," said Carroll. "I was hoping iliat I wasn' t going to be tackled, so I
figured that I had better put it in."
With starters on the bench to start the
second half, many new faces showed off
their ability. The offense, lead by the strong
right arm of senior quarterback Mike Geiss,
moved the ball well, but had difficulty scoring.

see GRIDBILLS, 8

BY MARK GREBEL
SPORTS REPORTER
The SL U H varsity soccer terun took
on MCC rival DeSmet, Saturday. T he
team was out to avenge a previous 2-0 los~
to the Spartans in the CBC tournament.
That game was before Taylor
Twellman' s return. The addition of
Twellma.n ' s offensive skills shifted the
odds in favor of the Jr. Bills.
The terun, though , still lacked junior
defenders Matt Hicks, Ryan Ossola, and
sophomore Steve Elias because of injuries. Elias wa<; o ut with a sprained ankle .
which was injured in a game against
Mehlville.
The Jr. Bills had only a couple ot
scoring chances in the firs t half, one of
which they capitalized on. Sophomore
Dave Minges headed a bouncing hall in
front of the net pasta sprawling goalie that
put SU:H ahead 1-0.
At h a lftime, an obviously upset
DeSmet coach reprimanded his players.
encouraging them to work harder. 1l1is
outhurst apparently helped the Spartans.
who crune out strong in the second half hy
scming in the flrst two minutes of play .
The Bills bounced right back with a
goal by Twellman. On the play, the ball
was crossed to Twellman who dove ro
head the hall into the corner of the goal.
With only two minutes left in the
game, the squad received a scare on a
comer kick by DeSmet. Goalie Brian
Missey tried to punch the ball over the net.
but missed. Simultru1eously, a Spart;m
player came flying by, narrowly missing
the ball, w hich hit off the post. The game
ended with SLUH on top by a score of 21.
Said Coach Charlie Martel, "The defense played awesome."
On Monday, SLUH played its first
game of the CYC tournament against a

see SOCCERBILLS, 8
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Bills Storm Way To Rams Rematch SOCCERBILLS
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN

SPORTS EDITOR

The SLUH water polo team heads
into its rematch with arch-rival Mary
Institute-Country Day School tomorrow night. The Junior Bills fought back
from a heart-breaking loss to the Rams
with three wins over Parkway North,
Parkway Central, and Ladue.
After the tough loss to MICDS, the
team faced Parkway North the next day.
Sluggish and tired, the.Jr. Bills got off to
a slow start, but pulled it together to
defeat the Vikings.
The Jr. Bills ended the week against
the Parkway Central Colts. They were
exhausted and sloppy play led to a 1-1
tie at the end of the first quarter. But, the
team came together, playing tighter defense andcounter-attackingharder. This
allowed the Polobills to soundly defeat
the Colts by a score of 11-7.
The Jr. Bills headed into the Suburban Central Conference Tournament
garnering a number one seed and a flrst
round bye. In the second round they

faced off against the Ladue Rams. The
Rams came out ready for a game, while
SLUH did not. Sloppy play allowed the
Rams to keep the game tied into the
second half when the Jr. Bills organized
and pulled away from the number three
team in the state. Bolstered by numerous late goals, the team won 12-6, propelling them to a rematch with MICDS
tomorrow.
The second game between these
two teams in as many weeks could prove
to be a more exciting and even game.
"This game will determine who the
better conditioned and skilled team is.
In the last game, we didn't utilize the
bottom of the pool like MICDS did, so
having no bottom will make it a more
even test of who is better," said Head
Coach Charlie Busenhart.
The game is at 8:30p.m. tomorrow
night at the St. Peter's (Mo.) Rec Plex.
All fans are encouraged to make the
voyage to see the polo team battle it out
with MICDS.

GRIDBILLS

XCOUNTRY

(from 7)

(from 7)

The defense forced two turnovers and recorded its first shutout of the season. Senior
defensive end John Shen sacked the Beaumont quarterback twice for a total loss of 22
yards. Junior defensive back Ian Schuster
and sophomore defensive back Joe Thaman
each recorded an interception.
Beaumont did threaten to score on the
last play of the game when a BlueJacket
running back broke down the sidelines. He
was knocked out of bounds on a monster hit
by junior defensive back Phil Wagenknecht
and the game ended in a 39-0 shutout victory
for the Gridbills.
Tonight, at 7:30 p.m., the Foothills
travel to Vianney for a game against an
improved and tough Golden Griffin squad.
The Footbills will try to ruin Vianney' s
perfect 3-0 record.

in medaling were senior Luke Schulte, junior Matt Schaeffer, and Matt Crow. John
Ramsey and Ken Reichert rounded out the
varsity finishers for the Jr. Bills.
The JV Harriers had their hands full
with Jeff City as well, finishing second to the
Jays, who took the first five places. Junior
John Senn led the SLUH attack, finishing
sixth, with fellow classmates Alex Speiser
and Chris Abbott in seventh and eleventh,
respectively. Juniors Phil Rutterer, John
McGinnis, and Sean Burns completed the
top seven, all of whom were medalists.
Despite not performing up to their standards at Hazelwood, the Varsity Harriers are
nowrankednumberonein the St. Louis area,
ahead of conference rivals DeSmet and CBC.
After last week's tough meet, the entire
team now has its sights set on the Hancock
Invitational at Jefferson Barracks Park tomorrow morning. This race is the largest
one on the Harriers schedule, with over 30
teams competing.

(from 7)

I
defensive-minded Collin sville team .
Collinsville played with eight defender~
around the penalty box.
In the second half Twellman wa~
stopped twice by the Collinsville goalie.
who came up with two incredible saves.
The game ended in a scoreless tie.
which gave SU IH two points for the first
game of the toumament.
Going into Tuesday night's game wit11
tire in their eyes, the Bills showed no
mercy to St. Pius, defeating them by a
score of 4-2.
The steady downpour of rain hampered the ball control of the sum players. and the wet astroturf made the hall
skip more than usual. The conditions
seemed not to atiect Twellman a-; he racked
up his second hat trick of the sea<;on. The
first goal was scored on a pass by Greg
Schaller, who hit a long ball to the streaking Twellman. He then placed a shot hy
the goalie. He struck again witll four
minutes remaining in the first balf on :m
almost exact replica of his first shot. In
the second half, TweHman wound up and
cranked a shot that squeezed through the
the legs of the Pius goalie.
Sophomore Matt Sebek also scored
in the first half, shooting the ball pa~t the
goalie to cap off a dribbling sequence.
With Jess than two minutes to go in
the first half, a penalty kick was called
against goalie Doug Kerr. Kerr saved the
initial shot, but the rebound slipped by.
St. Pius scored on another well-executed deadhall play in the second half.
The ball was crossed to a St. Pius player.
wbo headed the ball by Kerr.
With the win, the team added another
six points to its previous two, bringing its
two game total to eight. In order to advance out of its bracket, the team ha<> to
beat Collinsville in points. The Kahoks
are presently in second with seven points.
The team played St. Mary's last night
at tl1e Anheuser-Busch Sports Complex
winning 5-0. See PN Nightbeat for details.
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Parade All-American, U.S. Team Member At SLUH
september26, 1997

0

Stanrfout 'I'ayfor'I'we{[man sets national recorc£ appears in Sports Il~strated
with people going crazy. It wa:o~ identkal to'the World Cup he!J in
the U.S. in 1994."
SPORTS EDITOR
Travelling to Egypt was di fferent ti·om anything else Twellman
TAYLOR Tweiiman, a senior, played on the United States 17has done. The team stayed in downtown Cairo , a city of 17 millit•n
and-under.National:Team with other top level high school soccer
people, while in Egypt.
players from around the nation. He was with the team over the
"It was very chaotic," Twellman said. "There· s seventeen
~u mmer and during the flrst three weeks of school when they
million people in Cairo; there's nnly 8 million people in New Yt >rk.
traveled to Egypt to compete in the 17-and-under World Cup with
There's a lot of poverty in Egypt. Being in a third world coun try
other athletes from around the world.
really makes you realize whal
Twellman, who started playing soccer and baseball at age
you have in the Untied States.'·
four, was chosen after his junior year to play for the team with 23
The United States was at a
other soccer players. To be selected for the team, he had to attend
slight disadvantage in the
an invitation-only tryout with other top level athletes from around
World Cup tournament. Its own
the country.
level of play was up to par, hul
While most players who attended the national try-out atthe U.S. athletes were still
tended an Olympic Development Program (ODP), Twellman did
amateurs, unlike every other
team in the toumament.
not because of a prior commitment to baseball. .
"I felt privileged that they even asked me, because I wasn't
"Every other country's team
strictly a soccer player. I felt excited for the other athletes in the
was getting paid except us,''
. I wellman said. ''We could
country that don't do the ODP; maybe they will start getting a
· have had the choice to become
look," said Twellrnan.
professionals, but us heing I 7
Beginning last February, Taylor traveled with theteamtoplay
years-old and a lot of us thinkgames in Argentina, Uruguay, New York, San Diego, Tampa,
ing about going to college, it
Atlanta, and Egypt as a preview for the World Cup. Very few of the
would make us lose our eligiU.S. players.had ever played in international competi_tion before
bility."
these matches.
Taylor set a U.S. National
.. At first, Taylor was anxious about- travelling with the team. Senior Taylor Twellman gets in
Team record by scoring J 4
"I knew a couple of the kids, but I was corning in as the new posi ti on and prepares for another
sbot on goa l.
kid on the block. I quickly became friends with some of the guys,"
goals in the tournament. However, the team's only win came against AuS!J"ia.
he said.
Travelling proved to be harder on Twellman than he had
Playing in the 17-and-under World Cup has elevated Taylnr·~
thought. He was horne for only three weeks between the trips.
level of play significantly.
" It was comfortable with the team,"Twellman said. "But, it was
" It was professional soccer,'' he said. ".It was ten times faster,
uncomfortable corning home because I was gone 10, 11 days a
both mentally and physically, than high school. I learned very much
month. And, it was kind of weird corning back to school and not
what it takes to be an international level player.''
being in school for 10 days. Also, with my friends, I became distant,
Taylor hopes that the United States follows in the other counespecially with my girlfriend." ·' ·
tries' footsteps, e stablishing a feeder program for its professic~nal
The team played against other youths from Germany, AfgenWorld Cup team.
tina, Brazil, Uruguay, Ghana, Mexico, Costa Rica and Chile. All of
"ljust"wish the U.S. had .:Vh~t all of the other~ountries have, hul
these teams except Uruguay later played in the World Cup.
at least they have the league estahlished._We S!ill have steps to take,"
he said.
·
All of the pre-World Cup games were just single matches,
played mainly to gain e xperience. However, the team did ~ost a
In addition to being on the 17-am.l-under National Team, Taylnr
tournament in Atlanta, the Born in the USA Tournament. · They
was also named a Parade Magazine All-American flrs t-team player
invited Brazil, Ghana and Mexico - three of the best teams in the
and is also the Old Spice Sports]!/11strated Athlete of the Month. The
I
world - to the tournament.
issue,_which comes out October 6, is the t"irst to have soccer player
The U.S. players were treated rather well when they left the
named Player of the Month since 1992. . .·
country. They stayed in flrst-class hotels and received police escorts
"I got a phone call from my dad who told me that he got a call
to and from the games.
from Sports fllustrated. I felt very excited and very privileged tP
"They treated us like we were kings," he said. "At the Born in
even be considered for this honor," ~·~id Twellman. " It's been a
the USA Tournament in · Atlanta, there were about four or flve
dream of mine to be in Sports lllustrated, but it's still going to he a
thousand people at a game, which is pretty big for the United States.
little peculiar seeing my face in Sl.
But in Egypt, we had thirty, thirty-one thousand, and the stadium
"I feel very lucky to be in this position.'' ·
held twel1ty-five or [twenty]-six thousand. The place was packed
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN
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